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@DrDavidHealy @AntiDepAware @leoniefen Basic test of your integrity, why do you want to hide this from your readers?
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Tweets with replies by ben goldacre (@bengoldacre) | Twitter

Ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 41m
@DrDavidHealy @AntiDepAware @leoniefen ... to misrepresent what I say about Study 329, outcome switching, and medicalisation? It's bizarre...

Ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 42m
@DrDavidHealy @AntiDepAware @leoniefen ... switching in Study 329, you've even got a picture of me doing it. Why are you so desperate ...

Ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 42m
@DrDavidHealy @AntiDepAware @leoniefen it's a particularly absurd allegation in response to a talk that specifically criticises outcome...

In reply to David Healy
Ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 44m
@DrDavidHealy @AntiDepAware @leoniefen How absurd. Stick it in your post so that ppl can hear what I actually said

Ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 52m
The Home Office made 2,367 requests for individual patients NHS data in the first 3 months of 2016.

That's not ok.
In reply to @AntiDepAware
@ben goldacre · 1h
@ben goldacre a simple integrity test @DrDavidHealy @leoniefen can link the audio of what I said, readers can decide

In reply to @Mariana65205000
@ben goldacre · 1h
@Mariana65205000 But @DrDavidHealy is simply misrepresenting what I said. Luckily I record everything. 11 mins in:

In reply to @amobeirne
@ben goldacre · 1h
@amobeirne Your man @DrDavidHealy is simply misrepresenting what I said. Luckily I record everything. 11 mins in:

In reply to @Truthman30
@ben goldacre · 1h
@Truthman30 Your man @DrDavidHealy is simply misrepresenting what I said. Luckily I record everything. 11 mins in:

In reply to @Fiddaman
@ben goldacre · 3h
@Fiddaman rubbish, @DrDavidHealy is fully responsible, and it would have been easy for him to check with me. Shoddy misrepresentation.

In reply to @AntiDepAware
@ben goldacre · 3h
@AntiDepAware Sadly @DrDavidHealy and @leoniefen have simply misrepresented what I said. Here, it's 11 mins in:

In reply to David Healy
@ben goldacre · 3h
@DrDavidHealy Hi David, you misrepresent what I said. I record everything, here's the audio, on SoundCloud now:
ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 3h
@MickBramham here, I've popped it on SoundCloud for you. @DrDavidHealy is misrepresenting what I said.

@leoniefen you have misrepresented what I said. Luckily I record everything. Here is our chat, at 11 minutes: drive.google.com/open?id=0BzeHC…

In reply to BOB FIDDAMAN
ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 3h
@Fiddaman sadly @DrDavidHealy is misrepresenting what I said, here is a recording, 11 mins in: drive.google.com/open?id=0BzeHC…

In reply to Mick Bramham
ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 3h
@MickBramham sadly @DrDavidHealy is simply misrepresenting what I said, here’s a recording, 11 mins in drive.google.com/open?id=0BzeHC…

ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 3h
@DrDavidHealy I think the honest thing would be for you to insert a link to the audio of what I actually said: drive.google.com/open?id=0BzeHC…

In reply to David Healy
ben goldacre @bengoldacre · 3h
@DrDavidHealy you’ve simply misrepresented what I said in that Q&A. Luckily I record everything. Here, 11 mins in:

drive.google.com/open?id=0BzeHC…